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 Isle of Man – Self-neglect Policy 

Purpose 

The purpose of the Isle of Man self-neglect Policy and associated guidance is to 

ensure that an appropriate multi agency response is provided to any Isle of Man 

residents for whom family, friends, or agencies involved with their care, believe 

there to be a self-neglect concern. It is intended that this framework will provide 

guidance and support for staff involved in order to provide appropriate support from 

the most appropriate agency/ies in order to ensure the ongoing welfare of those 

concerned. 

It is our intention, as with hoarding issues, that the introduction of this policy and 

guidance will enable further development of knowledge and experience in this area 

across all agencies, thereby improving the services received by users of our services 

and ultimately positive outcomes for those involved. 

Developments 

This policy and guidance will be underpinned by a programme of training available 

to all relevant staff and the introduction of a Self-neglect panel. 

The training will encompass an opportunity for staff to develop a full understanding 

of the issues regarding self-neglect and the expectations of the policy and guidance. 

In addition training will be provided regarding the use of the assessment tools 

associated with this which are currently in development. 

 

The Isle of Man Safeguarding Adults Partnership (SAP) endorses a multi -agency 

response to the risks posed by adults, with capacity, who self –neglect. The policy 

will cover adults aged 18 and above who meet the criteria laid out in the Care Act 

2014 (England) (Whilst clearly this legislation does not exist within the Isle of Man, 

the approach contained within this legislation has been adopted by the Isle of Man 

SAP in order to promote best practice in the safeguarding of vulnerable service 

users)Management of cases will initially be undertaken by a health and social care 

professional and overseen by the Safeguarding Adult Team. 

Practice will be underpinned by key legislation/principles including the Mental 

Capacity Act and Care Act (Again whilst this legislation does not currently exist in the 

Isle of Man it has been adopted as best practice by the SAP – (See DHSC Capacity 

Policy Guidance (May 2017)) 
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The Adult will be engaged if at all possible 
 
Information will be shared to prevent or reduce the risk of serious harm to the adult 
or other adults in line with relevant legislation and the practice guidance. 
 
Appropriate records will be maintained on agreed systems, as per policy, and shared 
to reduce risks or anonymously to promote learning and reflection 
 
All agencies will agree a clear escalation policy and share this information with the 
Partnership  
 
All agencies will provide details of how workers will be supported /supervised whilst 
managing self-neglect. It is the intention of the Safeguarding Adults team to develop 
a Self-neglect Panel in line with the Hoarding Panel in order to provide guidance and 
support for staff dealing with self-neglect cases. 
 
All partner agencies will commit to engage with the management of self-neglect and 
support employees to attend relevant professional development events 
 
The SAP commits to receiving information about the number and risk rating of self-
neglect cases not less than twice a year. This information will be provided within 
quarterly reports to the SAP form the Safeguarding Adults Team. The information 
provide will detail the referral rates an nature of self-neglect and highlight particular 
operational issues in relation to managing these cases. In addition any resource 
implications will be identified. 
 
The SAP commits to the production of joint communication strategies in response to 
self-neglect questions. Communication on behalf of the SAP will be undertaken via 
the Safeguarding Adult’s Team as required and appropriate. 
    
The SAP commits to holding a Safeguarding Adults Review if an adult dies who has 
been managed within the self-neglect model 
 
The SAP commits to holding learning events to share and develop good practice. 
 
The SAP agrees to seek assurances from all partner agencies about their 
engagement in self-neglect and include a report about management of self-neglect 
in annual reports. 
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Isle of Man 
 

Managing Self Neglect Practice Guidance 
 

1. Introduction & Governing Principles 
 
1.1 This model provides a framework to support Adults who are at risk, as defined in 

the Care Act 2014 three stage test. (Whilst this is not law in the Isle of Man the 
Isle of Man SAP are committed to adopting this as best practice in line with 
commitment stated in the Inter Agency Safeguarding Adults Procedures 2015 -
2018) 
 

The three stage test 
An adult at risk is someone aged 18 years or over whose care and support 
needs/circumstances meet the following three stage test:  
 
1. They have needs for care and support (whether or not the Isle of Man 

government’s threshold for services is met) 
 

2. They are  experiencing, or at a risk of, abuse/neglect or self-neglect 
 
3. As a result of those care and support needs is unable to protect themselves from 

either the risk of, or the experience of abuse or neglect. 
 
Adults who have capacity to make the decision(s) resulting in harm that may lead to 
their death or serious/life threatening harm should be managed within this process. 
 
1.2 All interventions should be based on the 6 core principles in the Care Act 

(England) (section 42 – 46) for managing safeguarding (including self-neglect) 
and the Isle of Man core principles outlined in their Adult Protection policies and 
procedures 
The six key principles that underpin all adult safeguarding work are: 
 
Empowerment 
Presumption of person-led decisions and informed consent. 
“I am asked what I want as the outcomes from the safeguarding process and 
these directly inform what happens.” 
 
Prevention 
It is better to take action before harm occurs. 
“I receive clear and simple information about what abuse is, how to recognise 
the signs and what I can do to seek help.” 
 
Proportionality 
Proportionate and least intrusive response appropriate to the risk presented. 
“I am sure that the professionals will work for my best interests, as I see them 
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and they will only get involved as much as needed.” 
 
Protection 
Support and representation for those in greatest need 
“I get help and support to report abuse. I get help to take part in the 
safeguarding process to the extent to which I want and to which I am able.” 
 
Partnership 
Providing local solutions through services working with their communities; as 
communities have a part to play in preventing, detecting and reporting neglect 
and abuse. 
“I know that staff treat any personal and sensitive information in confidence, 
only sharing what is helpful and necessary. I am confident that professionals will 
work together to get the best result for me.” 

Accountability 
Accountability and transparency in delivering safeguarding 
“I understand the role of everyone involved in my life.” 
 
These 6 principals will require evidencing throughout the self-neglect 
process. 
 

1.3  The Care Act 2014 (England) places the lead responsibility for managing adult 
safeguarding within the Isle of Man government working with the police who will 
lead on any criminal concerns, if identified, relating to an Adult at Risk. 

In addition the ‘Act’ places a ‘duty to co-operate’ on the Safeguarding Adults 
Partnership members and requires other organisations to work in partnership with 
the Partnership. 

1.4      Mental Capacity should be presumed 

The Mental Capacity Act 2005 (MCA 2005) is designed to protect and restore 

power to adults who may lack or have reduced Capacity to make certain 

decisions at certain times. One of the ways it does this is by putting adults at the 

heart of the decision-making process.  Again whilst not law in the Isle of Man, 

the principles of the Mental Capacity Act should be applied as good practice in all 

safeguarding and self-neglect management work completed on behalf of the Isle 

of Man SAP. See DHSC Capacity Policy Guidance (May 2017)) 

 

1.4.1 Capacity describes a person's ability to make a specific decision at a specific 
time. An individual is deemed to lack Capacity if at the time, a decision is required, 
he/she is unable to make that decision because of an impairment or disturbance in 
the functioning of the mind or brain. This may be temporary or permanent. 

The following 5 principles apply for the purposes of this Act: 
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 A person must be assumed to have Capacity unless it is established that 
he/she lacks Capacity. 

 A person is not to be treated as unable to make a decision unless all 
practicable steps to help him/her to do so have been taken without success. 

 A person is not to be treated as unable to make a decision merely because 
he/she makes an unwise or bad decision. 

 An act done or decision made, under the Act for or on behalf of a person who 
lacks Capacity must be done, or made, in his/her best interests. 

 Before the act is done, or the decision is made, regard must be had to 
whether the purpose for which it is needed can be as effectively achieved in a 
way that is less restrictive of the person's rights and freedom of action. 

 

 
1.4.2 The Functional Test of Capacity; 
 
In order to decide whether an individual has the mental capacity to make a 
particular decision you must decide whether there is an impairment of, or 
disturbance in, the functioning of the person’s mind or brain. 
 
The person will be unable to make a particular decision if after all the appropriate 
help and support to make the decision has been given to them; they cannot do the 
following things. 
 

1. Understand the information relevant that decision 
2. Retain the information 
3. Use or weigh the information as part of the process or making the decision 
4. Communicate their decision by any means 

See Appendix 1 
 
1.5 Best Interest decisions may need to be made as the adult’s capacity 
fluctuates due to substance misuse etc. 

Best Interests; 
 
1.5.1 If an assessment of capacity concludes that the person lacks the mental 
capacity to make the relevant decision, the decision maker must consider the 
following key factors in determining what is in the person’s best interests; 
 

1. Likelihood of regaining capacity 
2. Relevant circumstances 
3. Participation of the individual 
4. Past and present wishes 
5. Views of others 
6. Beliefs and values 
7. Consideration of life sustaining treatment. 
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8. Not making judgements based on a person’s age, gender disability etc. 
9. Least restrictive alternative 

 

 

1.6  When the Self-neglect model should be used. 

 Where an adult has capacity to make the decision(s) that is creating 
significant concern for agencies about the adult’s safety and/or wellbeing and 
the adult is making that decision of their own free will. 

And 

 Where existing care management and health and social care involvement has 
failed to resolve the issues. 

OR 

 The adult is making a free and informed choice to remain in an abusive, non-
domestic, relationship. 

And 

 Where the Self Neglect Matrix score is 10 or above. 

Or 

 Where the Self-neglect Matrix score is less than 10, but there is no 
coordinated multiagency response to the case and how risk is monitored  

1.7     Duress 

1.7.1 Undue Influence 

The concept of ‘undue influence’ applies where a person has capacity to conduct a 
financial or property transaction (usually related to gifts or wills), but they have been 
not just influenced but, unduly influenced by someone else. If there is evidence of 
coercion or undue pressure, this is known as ‘express undue influence’. Usually there 
is no such evidence, but there may have been ‘presumed undue influence applied. ‘ 

 

1.7.2 There are three initial points in relation to undue influence: 

 

a) The unduly influenced person has mental Capacity to take the decision in 
question; 

b) The person is influenced to enter into a transaction concerning a gift or will, 
in such a way that it is not of his or her own free will; 
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c) There are two legal types of undue influence. One is called ‘express’ undue 
influence that applies to both gifts and wills; the other is called ‘presumed’ 
undue influence and applies to gifts only’ Consent should not therefore always 
be accepted at face value, since some adults may need protection from 
emotional manipulation and exploitation. 

 

In addition to undue influence, the courts can simply set aside gifts or wills on the 
grounds that the person lacked capacity at the relevant time. 

1.8 – Coercive control 

1.8.1  The government defines controlling and coercive behavior in the 
following way: 

“Controlling behavior is: a range of acts designed to make a person subordinate 
and/or dependent by isolating them from sources of support, exploiting their 
resources and capacities for personal gain, depriving them of the means needed for 
independence, resistance and escape and regulating their everyday behavior.”  
“Coercive behavior is: an act or a pattern of acts of assault, threats, humiliation and 
intimidation or other abuse that is used to harm, punish, or frighten their victim.” 
 
This definition, which is not a legal definition, includes 'honour’ based violence, 
female genital mutilation (FGM) and forced marriage, and is clear that victims are 
not confined to one gender or ethnic group. 
 
1.8.2 In Domestic Violence/ Abuse the experience of duress and coercive control 
can be similar in nature: 
 
“Any incident or pattern of incidents of controlling, coercive or threatening behaviour, 
violence or abuse between those aged 16 or over who are or have been intimate 
partners or family members regardless of gender or sexuality. This can encompass, 
but is not limited to, the following types of abuse: 

• psychological 
• physical 
• sexual 
• financial 
• emotional 

 
 
1.9 Advocates  

 
1.9.1 Independent Care Act Advocates – guidance 
 
It is good practice to support adults who will have difficulty in engaging with 
assessments with an advocate, this can be a supportive family member or friend, 
however if this support is not available, an independent advocate should be 
appointed if possible if the person requests this.  

1.9.2 The role of the independent advocate is to support and represent the person 
and to facilitate their involvement in the key processes and interactions with the 
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local authority and other organisations as required for the safeguarding enquiry or 
SAR. 

1.9.4 The nature of safeguarding concerns is likely to mean that adults who would 
ordinarily be able to engage in assessments may struggle to engage with 
safeguarding due to distress, embarrassment, fear etc. It is essential that 
assumptions are not made about adults who previously had little difficulty in 
engaging with assessments when receiving and responding to a safeguarding 
concern. 
 
1.9.5 This Duty to involve an advocate applies in all settings including people living 
in the community; this duty does not include prisons. 
 
1.9.6 Other Factors to consider 
 
Does the adult require support from family/friend to engage with assessment for 
services etc.? 

 Does the alleged source of harm have a close relationship with the adult or is the 
alleged source of harm the person who would have assisted with assessments? 

 When the threshold for a safeguarding adult’s enquiry is met during the self-
neglect assessment, contact should be made with relevant agencies, even if the 
adult has not previously had contact with them to obtain any contextual 
information.  

 Would the family/friends supporting the person be likely to encourage very risk 
adverse solutions? 

 
 
 2. The adult should always be consulted 
 
2.1  The Care Act 2014 (England) and the introduction of Making Safeguarding 
Personal (MSP) requires contact with the adult to establish their views and agree 
outcomes, in cases of Self-neglect this may be difficult but all contacts should be 
based on the following key principles. Again whilst not law in the Isle of Man, this 
approach has been adopted as best practice) 
 
2.1.1: Building a trusting relationship 
 
Remain calm and do not show shock; however always take an empathic approach - 
you are a human being too and not a robot. Care-Frontational questions are 
appropriate. Consistent involvement of key individuals is essential to the success of 
self-neglect management 
 
2.1.2: Helping people to disclose what has led to their self-neglecting 
behaviours. 
 
Only after establishing this initial acceptance and starting to build trust can you go 
on and ask for evidence - in a person-centred approach you may have to switch 
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between stages many times as the disclosure of evidence is both therapeutic and 
cathartic. 
 
You must use the person's own language and constantly check your understanding; 
of what they are telling you. Don't assume what they think or feel. When you record 
what they have said, continue to write it in their own words. 
 
Only report what they say, not what you think they mean. The person's account, and 
your record of it, is important evidence and can make the difference between a 
successful or negative outcome for them. 
 
2.1.3 Establishing what the person wants 
 
Sometimes they may have a very clear view but often they have not thought that far 
ahead nor have a number of outcomes in mind, not all of which are compatible or 
even possible. 
 
Do not leap ahead and immediately discount the unrealistic outcomes, but listen and 
note. Only then can you begin the task of helping them look towards their future and 
planning what can happen. Their views on outcomes may change throughout the 
process. 
 
2.1.4 Person centred risk management 
 
It is natural that you will want to make the person as safe as soon as possible, but 
safety is relative. 
 
People often want to be both safe and to maintain unsafe relationships. 
 
There is an important distinction between putting people at risk and enabling them 
to choose to take reasonable risks. The emphasis must be on sensible risk appraisal, 
not risk avoidance. 
 
Always look for the least restrictive option and go through the alternatives with the 
person. 
You may need the support of the multi-agency team to analyse the risks and to 
manage them in a balanced way. 
Always appraise the risks with the person and take them through the consequences 
of the options so that they actively develop their own risk management plan. 
See appendix 2 
 
2.1.5 Putting the person in control 
 
You can never promise complete confidentiality in abuse/self-neglect cases nor can 
you totally predict outcomes, but you can put the person at the centre of the whole 
process by giving them as much control of the decision-making as possible. 
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They may have had power stripped away from them, but you can support them to 
rebuild their confidence and power over their own life. This can be achieved by 
explaining what the options are, the extent of your own powers and those of the 
police, the legal protections and procedures and how they can seek justice. 
 
While you will have your own ideas (and those of other professionals) on how the 
case should progress, it is important that you share them with the person and build 
the safeguarding plan around what they want. Where it is not possible to do this 
then you must explain why but re-emphasise what is within their control. 
 
It is always best practice to inform the adult at risk that the Self Neglect 
management model is being initiated; and if it is not possible to engage the adult an 
early discussion about the risks and possible management plan should not be 
delayed. The adults consent should be sought, but a decision to initiate the process 
without consent may be justified if there are concerns that the adult is at risk of 
significant harm or death. 
 
The Adult should be informed of all meetings and encouraged to contribute or attend 
and should be offered the opportunity to identify outcomes that they will be willing 
to work towards that will improve their safety. 
 
 
 
2.2 Face to Face (risk assessment in tools) 
 
Attempts must be made to talk to the adult, consideration of which 
worker/organisation might be best placed to complete this conversation. It might be 
helpful to consider involving family or friends if a positive and enabling relationship 
exist with the adult. 
 
Some of the key principles of the face to face meeting include 
 

 Explaining the purpose of the meeting and confirm that the adult is willing to 

discuss the safeguarding concern and what they would like as an outcome(s) 

 Asking the person to explain in their own words what they feel the risks and 

consequences are to their safety and what they feel would help them reduce 

them (e.g. supportive family, friends, faith groups, changes to financial 

management etc.) 

 If the person does not address all the areas identified in the risk assessment, 

explain the additional areas of concern and ask them for their views about the 

accuracy / relevance and consequences/impact of these risks to them and 

how they propose to reduce or manage these risks 

 Asking the person to outline what help agencies can give them to make them 

feel safer both in the short and longer term. For each topic spend some time 

teasing out what exactly they would like and giving feedback as to whether or 
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not these are realistic outcomes. (e.g. – I would like to win lottery and move 

to Spain – this is unlikely to happen). 

 Explain that in some cases we will need to take action as other adults may be 

at risk and give them the option to be updated as the enquiry progresses.  

 Agree a set of outcomes. 

 Agree with the adult what their role and the role and responsibilities of others 

involved in the enquiry will be? 

 Complete a sheet with key outcomes listed on it and a list of contact names 

and numbers. 

 If active risks remain explore and if possible agree with the adult the actions 

that they or a family or other family members/friends can take to reduce 

these and which agencies will be able to help if they are contacted. 

 Provide a list of contact details for relevant organisations this should be left 

with the individual, including a timetable for contact with the person by you 

as the named worker. 

 This may require several meetings or attempts and this work will need 

“approval” by all agencies to continue involvement. 

 Workers engaged in this work will require support and regular supervision to 

enable them to maintain their ability to work with the adult on an ongoing 

basis 

Risk tools 
 
The following tools may be helpful to consider in exploring with the adult what might 
help the adult outline/share their views about their situation, their perception of the 
risks and whether they are willing to engage with any interventions. 
  
 

1) Mapping tool. 
The purpose of this tool is to support the adult to identify the people and 
networks that are important to them/relationships they are involved with and 
whether these individuals/networks are an asset /and provide help in enabling 
risks to be managed. 
 
Mapping relationships allows the person to take control of the risks in their 
lives by engaging people/relationships/networks that will be able to assist 
them to stay safe; it will also provide an opportunity to identify any individuals 
within their current networks who may be a risk (even if they are not 
currently identified as the alleged source of harm). 
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Family 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Friends and non-paid relationships 
 
 
 

Paid support 
 
 
 
 
 

Networks 

 
For each area of concern identified and record what the adult feels is working, this 
may contribute to reducing the risks linked to this concern – is also it possible that the 
risks may increase depending on the information shared. 
 
What is NOT working – Explore with the Adult at Risk what may be possible to reduce 
these areas to improve safety. 
 
This model will pull out any tensions/conflicts/inconsistencies and strengths in 
managing risk and any issues not identified in the relationship mapping allowing the 
Adult at Risk and the worker to focus in on the impact on the following people: 
 

 The adult 
 Family and friends 
 Networks/community 
 Other – including organisations 

 
For each concern/risk identified and using any information gathered from use of the 
previous information examine the following – it may be possible to prepopulate this in 
advance of the visit and consider if easy read or other information can be provided to 
support the adult’s involvement in the discussion (especially around the law). 
 

Who Impact – current 
and possible 

What is the impact of 
not supporting the 
adult to take risks – 
lost opportunities 

Is there a legal view 
on this – Mental 
Capacity Act/Human 
Rights Act/ etc. 

Adult    

Family/friends    

Networks/community    

Other – identify who    

 
From this it may be possible to agree a list of options/actions and which are acceptable 
to the Adult at Risk. 
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For each risk list all the possible outcomes with the adult and/or their 
family/friend/advocate - then agree with the adult if they are: 
 

 Keen to try this 
 May be willing to try this 
 Not willing to try this 

 
Getting the adult to explore their reasons for the decision would be helpful. 
 
From this a “shopping list” of tasks can be agreed detailing: 
 

 Who will do 
 What they will do 
 When 
 How they will communicate back to the adult on their progress 
 What they will do if the option is not available following the discussion 

 
Finally it is important to support the adult to retain control about decisions in their 
lives (unless they chose to delegate them) or feel that they are not important to 
them and they want to “opt out” of these decisions, this should include encouraging 
the adult to take ownership of as many of the tasks agreed. 
 
It may be that some decisions they will NOT be able to have control over as there 
may be risks to other adults etc. which may mean actions and decisions will need to 
be taken without their consent (they should be informed unless doing so places 
other Adults at Risk). 
 
Adults should be supported to 
 

 Identify the decisions that are important to them relating to the self-neglect 
model 

 Identify how they will be involved 
 Identify which decisions will be outside of their control and why and what 

information they can be given and at what stage 
 
 
2.3   Multi Agency Process 
Self-neglect must be a multi-agency process and cannot be undertaken by one 
service in isolation. These complex cases can sometimes divide agencies and a multi-
agency approach will promote better understanding of each other’s roles and help to 
prevent any misunderstandings or conflicts. 
 
2.4 The Self-neglect process can be identified by any agency. Initial concerns should 
be shared with the Department of Health and Social Care, via the Adult Services 
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Access Team (ASAT). They will take responsibility for assessing the need for a self-
neglect response or of there is a safeguarding concern, and if appropriate will 
coordinate an initial meeting to  

 Share information. 
 Complete a risk assessment. 
 Agree an action plan to engage with the adult and reduce risks. 

 Review the success of the plan and coordinate further meetings or virtual 
sharing of information. 

 Provide reports to senior managers/safeguarding adults office as outlined in 
the escalation policy. 

 
3. Information Sharing 
 
3.1 There is a duty placed on public agencies under the Human Rights Act (2002) to 
intervene to protect the rights of citizens.  The organisation that you work for, or 
your professional organisation, will also have a Code of Conduct that places a duty of 
care to service users upon you. 
 
3.2 Individuals who are assessed as requiring support as a result of Self-neglect will 
have a pressing social need and as such any intervention, including information 
sharing must be either with their consent or under a duty of care, acting in their best 
interests or undertaken to secure a legitimate aim i.e. to prevent a crime or protect 
the public. 
 
The information exchanged under this procedure will only be used for the purpose of 
protecting the individual from self-neglect that meets the Isle of Man thresholds. 
 
3.3 Wherever possible consent will be requested from the individual regarding the 
sharing of information, however, if this is not possible e.g. because of a refusal to 
engage, or if there is a refusal to give consent to information being shared, you will 
need to consider the possible implications for the individual and others of not 
sharing the information. The need to protect the individual or the wider public may 
outweigh an individual’s right to confidentiality. Decisions to share information about 
an individual under this procedure should be taken by the organisation and not a 
member of staff acting on their own. This should not however create a delay in the 
information being shared. 
 
Wherever possible the individual should be informed of the need to share their 
information unless this would increase their risk of harm. 
 
4. The Initial Self-neglect Meeting 
 
4.1 The Initial Self-neglect Meeting should collate information from all agencies 
to ensure that all risk factors are considered and their consequences explored. The 
Self-neglect risk assessment and management tool must be completed in the 
meeting and the meeting must agree a risk matrix score. (To be added to appendix) 
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4.2 Scoring the risk 
 
Using the risk matrix below a risk score can be calculated. 
 
4.2.1  Adult at Risk – risk score 
Severity of harm 
 
Low = harm that would be unlikely to require medical, criminal or other intervention 
and would be unlikely to cause serious harm (in the short term) if the adult refuses 
to cooperate, but would reach a criminal threshold if the adult was prepared to make 
a statement to the police. (score =1) 
 
Medium = harm that would require medical, criminal or other intervention to prevent 
serious /life threatening harm to the adult. The adult’s failure to engage will result in 
serious harm if interventions are not agreed. These are cases that may result in a 
criminal prosecution without a complaint from the police where the harm is being 
caused by another adult (not self-neglect) (score = 2) 
 
High = harm that may result in permanent harm or death without interventions, this 
model should be considered for adults in violent situation where all other care 
management approaches have failed. (score =3). 
 
 
This score should be multiplied by the score below – likelihood to agree the level of 
response. 
 
 
4.2.2   Likelihood of Harm 
 

Low Medium High 

History of refusing 
services/interventions 
and/or non-engagement 
with or refusal or 
services. Typified by 
acceptance of services 
on a short term or for a 
specific issue – e.g 
housing, GP, 
environmental health etc. 
 (Score  3) 

History of refusing 
services and/or non- 
engagement with or 
refusal or services. 
Typified by a regular 
refusal to talk to 
services about the 
concerns or agrees to 
actions which are 
never achieved. 
Currently refusing to 
engage with key 
services relating to 
health or social care 
(Score  4) 

History of refusing 
services and/or non- 
engagement with or 
refusal or services. 
Typified by refusal to 
engage with any 
agencies or 
interventions unless 
under duress - e.g. 
court proceedings for 
rent arrears, fire 
regulations etc. 
(Score  5) 
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Risk Rating   = Severity of harm to Adult at Risk x the Likelihood of harm 

to the Adult at Risk. 
 
4.3  Where the risk rating is 10 or above, the Self-neglect process must be 
initiated. 
 
4.4  Where the risk rating is below 10, the following questions should be 
considered to determine if self-neglect/safeguarding process is appropriate: 
 
4.4.1. Are agencies working together in a coordinated way with a shared 
understanding of each other’s roles and responsibilities to the adult?  
4.4.2 Are agencies clear about the factors that would indicate that the risk is 
escalating and know what to do if this is the case? 
4.4.3 What is the person saying about the risks and are they able to make choices 
to reduce them? 
 
If the answer is’ No’ to either 4.4.1 or 4.4.2, the Self-neglect/Safeguarding 
process should be initiated. If 4.4.1 and 4.4.2 are answered positively a decision 
should be agreed at the initial meeting about the merit of this model being adopted. 
 
 If the adult lacks capacity, then the principles of the Mental Capacity Act (including 
capacity assessments and best interest decisions) should be applied. 
 
 
4.5  If the case enters the self-neglect process a lead co-coordinator must be 
identified whose role is to coordinate the multiagency plan and ensure that the 
reviews are held in a timely manner. 
 
4.6 Risk Rating 
 
 Score = 3 - 9 – review within a maximum of 50 working days of agreeing the Risk 
Management Plan 
Score = 10 -15 – review within a maximum of 25 working days of agreeing the 
Risk Management Plan. 
 
 
4.7  If the case is not progressed within Safeguarding/self-neglect processes, the 
meeting must agree multi-agency complex case management and monitoring 
arrangements, and identify a clear pathway back into Safeguarding/Self-neglect 
should the situation deteriorate as well as clarifying what factors would constitute 
deterioration/increase in risk. 
This decision must be communicated to the adult and their views sought, where 
possible. 
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5. Reporting and recording 
 
5.1 It is essential that all agencies involved once a case enters the Self-neglect 
process, should notify their Senior Managers within 24 hours of this decision being 
made. 
  
5.1.1 This will ensure that senior managers are aware and can support workers 
with high risk cases that may result in attendance in coroner’s court, challenges in 
the press etc. and assess any organisational risks. 
 
5.2 The decision to enter the Self-neglect process using the associated Policy and 
Procedures should be recorded on the related paperwork and uploaded onto the 
relevant information systems. 
  
5.3 Review Meetings minutes should be taken at the meetings by the lead agencies 
and  shared with the Safeguarding Adults Team  
  
5.4 Senior managers and the Safeguarding Adults Team must be informed when a 
case leaves the self-neglect process. 
  
6. Using the Risk Assessment and Management Tool (Appendix 2) 
 
6.1  It is essential to: 

 Show evidence of a decision specific capacity assessment involving the 
individual, demonstrating that the individual has capacity to make the decision 
giving rise to the concern.  
 

 Demonstrate evidence of a robust risk assessment and risk management 
strategy.  
 

 Maintain clear communication strategies between relevant workers, 
managers, organisations etc. 

 
 Evidence clear recording mechanisms for each case. 

  
6.2  The Risk Assessment and Management Tool will not replace professional 
judgment but aims to provide guidance around the issues and processes that will 
need to be considered in managing risk. 
  
6.3  An exemplar is available which identifies the type of case that would benefit 
from the Self-neglect process (Appendix 3 to be added) 
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7.  Review process 
 
7.1 The review should involve a meeting with all of the agencies involved with the 
Self-Neglect Risk Management Plan to assess if: 
  

 they have had any contact with the individual in the review period – if not, 
what attempts have been made to engage with the individual? 

 the person has accepted any elements of the Self-Neglect plan. If yes, what 
elements and how frequently? 

 the risks have increased – detail what has changed and re-risk assess 
 the risks have decreased – detail what has changed and re-risk assess 

 7.2  If the risks have increased and the contact decreased an actual meeting may 
be necessary. 

7.3  The Review Meeting will revise the Risk Management Plan and set the next 
review date. 

8.  Exiting the Self-Neglect process.  
  

 If/when the risk reduces and the Self-Neglect risk score drops below 10, the 
Self-Neglect process should be exited (unless a break down in effective multi-
agency working has taken place). 

 
8.1 At the point of exiting there should be: 
 

 A clear record of how the situation is to be monitored when and by whom, 
and 

 

 A clear pathway back into the Self-Neglect process should the situation 
deteriorate and clarity about what factors would constitute deterioration/ 
increase in risk (Exit Plan). 
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APPENDIX 1 

 

Does the person have a ‘disturbance in the functioning 
of their mind or brain? 

  
NO 

 No ground for carrying out an assessment of capacity.  
Document evidence and proceed according to 
flowchart on p.2 

     
YES     

     

Is there evidence to suggest that the person may have 
limited capacity to make decisions? 

 NO   

     
YES     

     

Does the person have fluctuating capacity as a result of 
health conditions or substance misuse? 

  
YES 

 Wait until capacity is regained and discuss what 
action they wish to be taken to ensure safety when 
they lack capacity.  Document advance wishes in care 

plan. 

     
NO     

     

Are you clear about what the decision needed is?  NO  Assessment to identify the critical areas of self care 
which may be subject to limited capacity. 

     
YES     

     

Is the person able to recognise their self care needs 
and the risks arising if these are not met? 

 NO  Person lacks DECISIONAL CAPACITY proceed on a 
‘best interests’ basis. 

     
YES     

     

Is the person able to describe strategies for ensuring 
their self care needs are met? 

  
NO 

  

     
YES     

     

 
 
Is the person able to demonstrate how they would put 
these strategies into effect? 

  
 
 

NO 

 Person lacks EXECUTIVE CAPACITY 
 
Carry out assessment of practical skills to undertake 
self care tasks and arrange any necessary 
aids/adaptations or support.  Work with person to 
identify means of breaking tasks down into more 
manageable steps. 

     
YES     

     

Person has capacity.  Document evidence and proceed 
according to flowchart on p.2 

  
YES 

 Reassess capacity.  Is the person now able to 
demonstrate how they would put strategies to 
manage self care into effect? 

     
    NO 

     

    Unless person has refused to engage with process, 
they lack EXECUTIVE CAPACITY, so proceed on a 
‘best interests’ basis. 
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Appendix 2                                   Self Neglect Risk Management Tool 
Self Neglect cases (Section 1 completed at the initial self neglect meeting, Section 2 at each review meeting, attendance 

sheet at EVERY Self Neglect meeting) 
 

Section 1 
1. Name of Adult 

2. Address of Adult  

3. Care First/ Insight/ NHS Number  

4. Date of Assessment /face  to face conversation to establish 
outcomes 

 

5. Name(s) of workers/individuals involved in the risk assessment /face to face. 
 
 
 
 

6 What does the adult want as outcomes  
 
 
 
 
 

7. Current risk factors 6. Relevant previous risk factors Source of risk data – service user, workers, files 
etc. Information verified as current and accurate? 
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8. Scoring the risk 

Service user risk – Low, Medium or High  X Likelihood of Risk 
 
Calculation = 

Matrix Risk Score 
 

 
 

Is the case entering the remaining with 
Safeguarding /Self Neglect model 

YES/ NO 
 

Rationale for the decision: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Timescale for Self Neglect review/ meetings 
 

Score 3-9 review within 50 working days 
 
Score 10-15 review within 25 working days 
 

Date of next Review Meeting 
 

 
 

Risk Management plan – please detail what actions will be taken, when, by whom, and what contingency plans have been agreed. 
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Membership of core group Contacts                                                                                     

                                                                                      Lead co-ordinator of risk  management plan 
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End of section 1 

 
 

Section 2 
(Review) 

 

Date of Review 

To be completed at each review meeting (Virtual or Actual) 
Review Record – Detail below how the Risk Management Plan has been implemented. 

Contact with the individual? By whom, when, if not what attempts have 
been made? 

Have any elements of the self neglect Management  Plan been 
implemented – detail 
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Have the risks increased – what has changed? What can be done to 
address this? At this point rescore risk 

Have the risks decreased – what has changed? At this point rescore 
risk. Have the outcomes agreed with the adult been met? Is it 
appropriate to exit this self-neglect model 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Revised Self Neglect Management Plan or Exit Plan: What actions have been agreed and who will carry them out? 

Action Name of workers Timescales 
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Date of next review 
 

Venue – if meeting 

 
 
 

 

Organisational Risk score – high/medium/low. Who will notify the relevant service manager -  

Name of Service manager notified of the 
risks,  

Contact details/ Telephone Number: 
 
 
 

Date Notified to senior manager  

This completed form should be emailed to the Safeguarding Adults Team and notify senior managers within your 
organisation of the changes 
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Attendance register  
To be completed at the end of each Self Neglect Meeting (Actual or Virtual) 

 

Name Contact Details Signature 
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Exemplar – Isle of Man Self Neglect Policy 

Name DOB Address 
Norman Lovell 3/9/1977 97A Farmers Lane  

Phone number – no landline 
Mobile number – unknown  

Nature of tenancy Social Landlord ground floor flat  

Other members of the household 

Name DOB/Age Relationship 

none   

   

Other significant family members/friends/others 

Name Address DOB/Age Relationship 

Pauline Lovell 58 Franklin Rod 4/1/1976 Ex wife 

Paul Lovell 102 Main Road 21/2/1998 Son 

Peter Lovell Unknown 21 son 

Name of referrer Frances Smith 

Organisations Substance misuse Team , Adult Mental Health 

Contact details – phone/email/address   

Reason for referral 

I have been working with Norman for over eight years, however his history of drug use extends back 
to his late teens. He has agreed to detox treatments on three occasions, two of which he 
terminated. He did manage to remain sober for a period of two years when he was living with his 
wife and three children.  
Norman is currently using Crack Cocaine, but will use other drugs and alcohol if he is unable to 
access Crack. Norman is a double amputee, as a result of injecting drugs and subsequent infections 
resulting in osteomyelitis. He had a stroke in 2015, which has left him with a left sided weakness. 
Norman uses a wheelchair and is able to self -mobilise.  
 
Norman refuses virtually all help offered to him. He is often out when I visit him or is unable or 
unwilling to answer the door. He has a social care package which is used to fund personal assistants 
who are employed to assist with cleaning, shopping and some aspects of personal care. The personal 
assistants report that Norman is often not at the property, or is “stoned” or has large number of 
“friends” at the property which makes it unsafe for the PA’s to work with Norman. I am unclear if his 
social worker has reviewed his package recently, or if her relationship with him is any more positive 
than mine? 
 
The social landlord is keen to work with him, however they are receiving large numbers of 
complaints from his neighbours. They have offered Norman the options of another tenancy, which 
has been refused.  
 
Norman has a difficult relationship with his GP, as he will often request drugs to “help him sleep” 
which the GP believes he will abuse by taking them against the prescription advice or to assist his 
suicide plans. Norman is often challenging when he attends the practice, to the point that the 
practice manager has suggested that he is asked to find an alternative GP practice. 
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Norman neglects both his own care and his property. He sleeps on the settee as his bedroom is full 
of items he has collected off the street or from charity shops.   He is at risk of eviction because of 
complaints from neighbours about the state of his property.  He is known to be a vulnerable person 
in the area where he lives and has been burgled and robbed on numerous occasions, however he 
refuses to make a complaint to the police. 
 
He has been referred for tenancy support; however, it will be a number of months before they can 
consider his application as they have had their funding reduced and it is unlikely he will engage with 
them given his history 
The fire service has been called by neighbours as Norman often falls asleep with a cigarette in his 
hand, he has suffered burns as a result. He rarely attends hospital, despite requests of the Fire 
service. 
 
Norman’s health is deteriorating rapidly, and his family are increasingly concerned for his welfare, 
but he will not allow them to help him though his sons visit regularly and Paul has offered Norman a 
room at his home, if he will commit to detox. 
Norman is reluctant to commit to this, though he is keen to maintain his relationship with Paul and 
his wider family. Norman’s mental health is poor at the moment, he has a history of depression, 
though he has not formally been assessed by Mental Health Services, he has in the past had support 
from his GP. In recent months he has talked about suicide and methods of achieving this goal 

 

  

Risks To who evidence 
Suicide Norman Self reporting and notes from 

PA’s 

Eviction Norman Housing letters 

Fire risks Norman Visits to property 

Pressure ulcers Norman Sleeping arrangements, non 
engagement with carers 

Violence and theft Norman Reports from PA and housing 
who report visits from friends 
who are known to the police and 
pose a risk to Norman 
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Using the policy to address this case, to address the issues 

1. Confirming the adult has capacity to make the decisions causing harm 

2. Engaging the adult 

3. Engaging the relevant professionals and organisations in working together to 

reduce the risks 

4. Scoring the risk 

5. Exiting the process 

 

1. Confirming the adult has capacity to make the decisions causing harm 

The Mental Capacity Act requires we start with a presumption of capacity, unless 

there are grounds to question this. 

Norman has a mental health diagnosis and uses drugs and alcohol, which may 

impact on his ability to make decisions on a permanent or temporary basis? 

Specific assessments should be completed, at times when Norman is best able to 

demonstrate his ability to make decisions (not under the influence of drink/drugs). 

The assessments should cover the following 

 Management of his home (tenancy) 

 Fire safety 

 Tissue viability risks – non engagement with physical health services 

 Risks from “friends” 

If Norman can demonstrate that he can retain the information, use it to inform his 

decision making and communicate his decision and is able to execute his decisions 

but is choosing NOT to do so; this policy should be used. 

If Norman does not have capacity to make any or all of these decisions a best 

interest decision should be reached, which must involve Norman or an advocate. 

Capacity should be revisited, if doubts continue about the adults ability to make 

decisions (time and decision specific assessments) 

 

2. Engaging with Norman 

It is essential that the adult knows 

 That people are concerned about their ability to care for themselves and this 

lack of self -care is putting them at serious risk of death or permanent harm 

 That workers will be meeting to explore what options might be available to 

reduce the risks 
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 That we would like to hear their views or the views of their advocate 

 That, if possible, we would like to engage families and friends to seek 

solutions 

 Ideally this should be explained to the adult in a face to face discussion, 

with a worker or volunteer who is able to engage the adult. As part of 

this discussion the adult should be asked to shape the actions taken – 

see 2.2 of the policy (this should follow an information gathering 

exercise to assess the risks and test out the who might be the “best” 

person to have the initial conversation with Norman 

 If the adult refuses to engage, further attempts should be made to engage 

them on a single issue which we believe the adult will be more likely to see as 

advantageous to them. This may assist build trust, which is key to 

understanding the “cause(s)” of the self -neglect? If the adult trusts one 

worker or volunteer, they should be supported by their manager/organisation 

to be a consistent presence in the adult’s life 

 The views of the adult must feature in the multi- agency meetings or virtual 

reviews of cases (decisions must be taken on who will contact the adult both 

pre and post meetings, if they choose not to attend. If they have agreed to 

family or other non-professionals attending the meeting, it may be appropriate 

to support them in this role? 

 In relation to the case above, Norman is most likely to accept a conversation 

with housing as he has a very positive relationship with the housing officer 

who he thinks is like his daughter who he has lost contact with 

 Part of these conversations are to understand why Norman is making the 

choices and why he feels the risks are acceptable?  

 

3 Engaging the relevant professionals and organisations in working 

together to reduce the risks 

 All relevant agencies must contribute to management of self neglect and 

recognise that this intervention may be a long term piece of work 

 Workers must be supported to contribute to the management of risks or the 

conversations with the adults, especially if this is not part of their core duties. 

 All workers and agencies must contribute to the construction and delivery of 

agreed actions within timescales and if they are unable to do so, 

communicate this to the chair of the meeting asap. 

 In the case above the key agencies are – Housing, mental health services, 

substance misuse, personal assistants, GP, police, fire service and social 

services 

4 Scoring the risk(s) 

Professional views are essential and if the view of the workers are that the case 

requires a multi -agency response to manage the self- neglect , this should be 

accepted even if the risk score does not reach “10” unless a robust multi agency 
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plan can be agreed and delivered without the self- neglect framework. All 

cases scoring “10” or above MUST be managed within the policy framework 

Two options exist 

1) Score the risks as an overall total  

Adult at risk score = 3 (Fire injury/death, physical injury from visitors, eviction 

from property, physical harm linked to tissue viability issues, criminal 

consequences of activities taking place within the property and suicide risk) 

 

This is multiplied by the likelihood of risk 

 

Low/medium or high 

In the case of Norman this is a score of 4 (medium) 

 

Total score = 12 

 

OR 

 

2) Score the risks individually and then average them out. 

 

Fire injury/death – risk to adult – 3 multiplied by likelihood – 5 = 15 

 Injury from visitors – risk to Norman – 2, likelihood – 4 = 8 

 Eviction – risk to Norman – 3, likelihood – 5 = 15 

 Tissue viability – risk to Norman – 2, likelihood – 4 = 8 

 Criminal consequences – risk to Norman – 2, likelihood – 5 = 10 

 Suicide risk – risk to Norman – 3, likelihood – 5 = 15 

 

Total score = 71 divided by 6 = 11.8 

Both options indicate that Norman should be managed within the self neglect 

policy. 

5       Exiting the process 

Norman indicates he is not prepared to engage any further and the risks have been 

reduced OR all options to reduce the risks have been tried and the tools to engage 

him have been attempted by a number of workers. All work must be recorded in 

detail 

The risks reduce and all agencies agree it can exit into management by agencies 

primarily involved in Norman’s care 
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Norman is detained under the Mental Health Act powers or the Criminal Justice 

system 

 


